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11th March 2020 
 

Dear Parents/Carers, 
 

‘Hares About Town’ Project 2020 
 
This year, Havens Hospices have joined forces with ‘Wild in Art’ to launch a project which is destined to 
be one of Southend’s most spectacular art events ever. As a school, we have decided to support this 
event and will be creating our very own piece of art to take part in the trail.  
 
The trail will weave its way across Southend-on-Sea for 9 weeks from July 2020.  
 
Hare sculptures, each one individually designed by an artist and sponsored by a business, will form a 
free, fun and family-friendly trail of discovery for local people to explore and enjoy! 
 
After entertaining and bringing people together, the legacy of ‘Hares About Town’ continues, as many of 
the sculptures will be auctioned to raise vital funds for the local charity, Havens Hospices.  
 
At Friars, we are thrilled to be part of this unique event that will raise money for a much-loved local 
charity and deliver significant economic, social and cultural benefits to the town. 
 
In order to launch the project, we need your help to support your child to create a design for our 
very own hare. Attached is a template and we would ask that you help them to create their design 
along the theme of ‘What does Friars mean to you?’ This should be the personal thoughts and 
feelings of the child designing it. Some ideas could be linked to the school values of resilience, 
independence and perseverance or based on their favourite lessons. They could depict people in 
the school community or focus on our library, sports, outdoor learning, trips, special events or 
friendships in school.  
 
Please be as imaginative and as creative as possible. 3D elements are welcome, but would need to be 
carefully thought through, as the winning design will be recreated on our large school hare.  
 
All designs should be back to school by Wednesday 18th March. On Thursday 19th March, the 
designs of 8 finalists will be displayed around the school ready for children to vote for their winner. The 
lucky designer will be announced on Friday 20th March. 
Our winner’s design will then be created to take part in the Southend trail. The other finalists will find 
their hare designs springing up in spaces around the school.  
 
We will also be holding the following events in school in aid of Havens Hospices. Please donate 
as much as you can afford to support them. 
 
Bad ‘Hare’ Day on Thursday 30th April 2020. This will be a dress down day where the children will be 
encouraged to come to school with interesting hairstyles.  
 
Hare Raising dress down day on Friday 17th July 2020.  
 
We thank you once again for your continued and generous support. 
 
Miss Gibbons and the School Council  
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